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Abstract. A temperature sense is one kind of tactile sense. It doesn’t
have high spatial resolution and time resolution. But a change in the
sudden temperature is also used for sense of danger. That has a high pos-
sibility that it can be applied to information display. In this study, water
with the high specific heat is used as heat carrier. High-speed thermal
display systems are developed by changing warm water and cold water in
temperature exposition. In this paper, we explain the characteristics of
the temperature measurement system and also describe thermal display
system using the rectangular flow channel. Then we developed a water
circulation type thermal display system.
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1 Introduction

Temperature is one of the environment parameters important for human. Many
temperature controlling apparatus, such as an air-conditioner, an electric fan,
a stove, and a pocket warmer, has been developed. It is the purpose to keep
temperature constant and it is difficult for many of these apparatus to change
temperature rapidly. Neither spatial resolution nor the time resolution of hu-
man’s thermesthesia is so high. A rapid change of temperature is used also for
the guess of danger, and a possibility of being applicable to various kinds of
information presentation is high.

Human’s thermesthesia is dependent on a difference in temperature, change
speed, and presentation area. In order considering the use as a human interface
to show a temperature change clearly, it is necessary to realize a high-speed
temperature change. Since a temperature change is accompanied by movement
of thermal energy unlike an electrical signal, a high-speed response cannot realize
it easily. The temperature of a skin surface can be quickly changed by touching
the object heated or cooled beforehand. However, by this method, it will be
accompanied by contact sensation with an object.

When temperature change wants to present, a Peltier device is used in many
cases. If the Peltier device controlled its surface temperature before it contacts
with the skin surface, it can represent the rapid temperature change[1], [2].
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A general Peltier device has speed of response by no means as high-speed as
tens of seconds from several seconds. Although research which presents a tem-
perature change at high speed by adjusting adaptation temperature with a space
division stimulus of small area [3] is done, the temperature itself is not necessar-
ily changing at high speed. Presentation area is small although the high-speed
temperature display which combined the Peltier device and the foil heater is
developed[4].

In this study, the high-speed temperature display system of sufficient presen-
tation area without contact sensation by using water for a heat medium was
developed[5]

2 Development of Thermal Display System Using Water
Flow

To measure the characteristic of the developed temperature display system, the
thermo couple was used as a temperature sensor. In order to measure a high-
speed temperature change, the response of the temperature sensor itself must
also be a high speed. In this research, K type thermo couple ST-55 made from
RKC Instrument Inc. was used. The diameter of the thermo couple line is 0.076
mm. Amplification amplifier used AD595GQ made from Analog Devices Inc.. It
was connected to the computer through the A/D board, and temperature was
measured.

The developed model figure of a temperature display part is shown in Fig.1.
The acrylic board was used for material. The rectangle-like channel was dug,
and the copper plate was put on the top. The section of a channel is 14 mm in
width, the depth is 4.5 mm, and area is 63mm2. The size of a copper plate is 18
mm in width, is 72 mm in length, and is 0.5 mm in thickness. The area of the
temperature display part in contact with warm or cold water is 1,267mm2.

Fig. 1. Rectangle type channel temperature display part
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The temperature display system which used two rectangle type channels for
the temperature display part was built. The outline of a system is shown in
Fig. 2. The two pumps P1 and P2 were installed in the tank of warm water
and cold water, respectively, and water was supplied compulsorily. As shown
in a figure, it has arranged combining four solenoid valves and two rectangle
type channels. The solenoid valves V1 and V4, and V2 and V3 were synchronized,
respectively, and it opened and closed in turns. By this method, high temperature
and low temperature were shown in turns to the two temperature display parts
D1 and D2. The photograph of a temperature display part is shown in Fig.3.
The length of the water flow path was about 1,800 mm. The pump used KP-103
made from Koshin LTD., and the solenoid valve used AB41-02 made from CKD
Corp.. Two tanks of warm water and cold water, four electromagnetic valves,
and two temperature display part were located on the same desk. The average
flow velocity of the rectangle type channel was about 1.4 m/s.

An example of an experimental result is shown in Fig. 4. The solenoid valve
changed every 5 s. The blue line and light-blue line in a figure show the tem-
perature change of the temperature display parts D1 and D2, respectively. It
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Fig. 2. Temperature display system using two rectangle type channels

Fig. 3. Picture of electromagnetic valve and temperature display part
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Fig. 4. Temperature change of rectangle type channel temperature display part

can check that high temperature and low temperature are shown by turns in the
temperature display parts D1 and D2.

The rise/fall time and the change rate of temperature were found as an eval-
uation index. The rise/fall time measured time until it reaches to 90% from 10%
of the differences in temperature of the warm water and cold water before an
experiment. The change rate of temperature was calculated inclination of the
straight line which connects two points which found the rise / fall time.

When this experiment was conducted, the temperature of warm water and
cold water were 42 deg C and 7 deg C, respectively. In the experimental results,
the rise time and the fall time were 0.68 seconds and 1.51 seconds, respectively.
And the change rate of rise and the change rate of fall were 41.0 deg/s and 18.5
deg/s, respectively.

3 Development of Water Cyclical Type Thermal Display
System

The temperature display system shown in Fig.2 has the limited capacity of the
tank of warm water and cold water. Then, the cyclical type temperature display
system in which temperature display is continuously possible was developed by
circulating warm water and cold water. The model of the developed system is
shown in Fig.5.

Four temperature display parts(D1 ∼ D4) exist in this system. Warm water
or cold water is supplied to each temperature display part using pumps(P1, P2)
from two tanks. The part of the pink in the figure shows warm water, and the
light-blue part shows cold water. Four solenoid valves(V1 ∼ V4) are arranged at
the upper stream side of a temperature display part, and another four solenoid
valves(V5 ∼ V8) are arranged also at the lower stream side. Either warm water or
cold water flows into the channel shown in the yellow in the figure by switching
solenoid valves. Supplying warmwater or cold water to temperature display parts
by controlling the timing of opening and closing of the solenoid valves, while the
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Fig. 5. Water cyclical type temperature display system

load of a pump has been constant, it can circulate through warm water on the
tank of warm water, and can make the tank of cold water circulate through cold
water.

The pictures of the developed cyclical type temperature display system is
shown in Fig.6. Each tank of warm water and cold water with a capacity of 35
liters is located in the lower berth of a rack. Warm water and cold water were
generated using the water heater and water cooler. The pump used KP-103 made
from Koshin LTD., and the solenoid valve used AB41-02 made from CKD Corp..
Opening and closing of the solenoid valve were controlled using the notebook
PC. The solenoid valve interlocked V1 and V4, V2 and V3, V5 and V8, V6 and V7

respectively. For example, V1, V4, V5, and V8 are opened, V2, V3, V6, and V7 are
closed, display part D1 and D3 present high temperature, D2 and D4 present
low temperature, The average flow velocity of the cyclical type thermal display
system was about 0.4 m/s.

An example of an experimental result is shown in Fig.7. The change interval
of warm water and cold water was made into 5 seconds. The blue line green
line, red line, and purple line in the figure shows the temperature of display part
D1, D2, D3, and D4 respectively. It turns out that the temperature display parts
D1 and D3, and D2 and D4 interlocked, and it has shown high temperature
and low temperature at intervals of about 5 seconds. In this experiment, the
temperature of warm water was 42 deg C, the temperature of cold water was
19 deg. C, and its difference was 23 deg. C. The temperature rise time was
1.18 seconds(min.), 1.57 seconds(max.), and 1.36 seconds(ave.) respectively. The
temperature increasing rate was 12.0 deg/s(min.) 15.7 deg/s(max.), and 13.9
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Fig. 6. Picture of water cyclical type temperature display system
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Fig. 7. Experimental result of water cyclical type temperature display system

deg/s(ave.) respectively. The temperature fall time was 1.34 seconds(min.), 1.51
seconds(max.), and 1.42 seconds(ave.) respectively. The temperature decreasing
rate was 12.3 deg/s(min.) 14.4 deg/s(max.), and 13.3 deg/s(ave.) respectively.

4 Local Temperature Presentation to Fingers

The area of the temperature display part shown in Fig.1 is almost the same as
the size of one finger. Since the temperature display system shown in Fig.6 has
four temperature display part, it can be shown the temperature to four fingers,
respectively. Local temperature distribution can be generated by touching the

Fig. 8. Local temperature distribution display system to four fingers
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temperature display part, as shown in Fig.8. This thermesthesia is not accompa-
nied by contact sensation only by temperature change. This system can change
temperature distribution like a thermal grill illusion in terms of time. Although
there was individual difference, the subject who feels a temperature higher than
the temperature shown existed.

5 Conclusions

In this study, we developed the high-speed thermal display using water flow. In
this system, the difference in temperature of 35 deg C was able to be changed in
about 1 s. By using this thermal display, as shown in Fig.6, local temperature
distribution is shown to a hand and fingers and it becomes possible to carry out
the time variation only of the temperature information. This is applicable to
control of a thermal grill illusion.
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